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August 2019 The Communication Link Between the Community and Your Schools 

Welcome Back! 
 

Welcome back for the start of the 2019-2020 school year!  I hope you enjoyed the summer in spite of all of the rain we endured. 

Summers seem to go by so quickly. We are excited and ready to start a new school year and new learning experiences.   

 

At the Reynolds Elementary School, we have a new Elementary Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Sylvia Bittner, who substituted for us 

last year. We extend best wishes to Mrs. Bittner as she begins her career in the district. On behalf of the district, congratulations to 

Mrs. Belinda Wilson on her retirement.  Mrs. Wilson will still continue coaching girls’ golf in our district.  Elementary students 

will also begin this year with a new guidance curriculum.  Kindergarten through 5th grade will also have a new science curriculum.   

 

At the Reynolds Jr.-Sr. High School, the fall will bring two presentations that will focus on educating parents and students on the 

dangers of vaping and e-cigarettes. We have a growing concern about student use of these products.  On October 1, Mr. Michael 

Deleon will present a Parent Academy on the Dangers of Vaping.  On October 2, he will present a “Steered Straight” presentation. 

 

I am pleased to announce that through an anonymous donor, we now have a new sound system at the Raider track and football 

stadium.  Through the volunteer efforts and donated time of Mr. John Tofani, Head Secondary Teacher and Mr. Mike Mason, a 

community member, a new sound system is in place. Other noteworthy buildings and grounds improvements include the 

revamping of various parking lot entrance security gates, parking lot top-coating in various areas, several classroom heat pump 

replacements, roof repairs, revamped high school gym sound system, John Deere Gator replacement, and replacements of 

carpeting with floor tile in several elementary classrooms, elementary band room and the high school library.   

 

Summer projects in the technology department include print release stations for all faculty printers, additional Chromebooks at the 

high school, and Google accounts rolled out for elementary teachers. Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS) were installed in the 

network closets to keep our district up and running.  

 

Staff will report on Wednesday, August 21, 2019.  Students in grades 1 through 12 will report on Monday, August 26, 2019 for a 

full day of school with Kindergarten students scheduled for individual testing times.  Our new kindergarten students will start their 

full schedule on Thursday, August 29, 2019.  Enjoy the remainder of your summer vacation – see you soon back in RAIDER 

country! 

                                                

   

Sincerely, 

John Sibeto  

John Sibeto 

Superintendent of Schools 



                                               

Farewell . . . Mrs. Belinda Wilson   

Best wishes are extended to the newly retired Elementary Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Belinda Wilson.  Mrs. Wilson 
retired after 31 years of service in the Reynolds School District.  She began her career in the district in August 1988.  Mrs. 
Wilson will continue serving as the district’s Girl’s Varsity Golf Coach, a position that she has held for several years.  May 
she enjoy a long, healthy retirement.    
 

 Welcome . . . Mrs. Sylvia Bittner   
                    

A warm welcome is extended to the Reynolds Elementary School’s new 
Elementary Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Sylvia Bittner.  Mrs. Bittner attended 
Neshannock Jr.-Sr. High School and earned her bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Pittsburgh and her master’s degree from Chatham University. She 
holds certifications of Elementary Counselor and Secondary Counselor.  She and 
her husband, Joe, reside in New Castle, PA with their three children who attend 
Neshannock Elementary School.  A rescued Doberman/Lab mix named Lucy 
rounds out their household.  Mrs. Bittner is thrilled to have the opportunity to 
work in a small community district like Reynolds. And, she is honored to be a 
part of the amazing team of educators at Reynolds Elementary School.  It is her 
intention to help facilitate a positive and safe learning environment for the 
students by encouraging discussion and healthy relationships.  Mrs. Bittner’s 
main goal is to help students achieve at his or her best ability.  She is very 
excited to start her first year with a new guidance curriculum.   
Best Wishes, Mrs. Bittner!    

000092 

Fall Sports seasons will start their mandatory practices on Monday, August 12 for all sports except football.  
Football has a week of heat acclimatization mandated by the PIAA the week prior.  Volleyball will be looking 
for direction under a new Head Coach as the past coach, Lenora Boyer, is working on a master’s program. 
Cross Country will be looking strong with two state meet participants returning - Troy Hart, a senior and 
Hannah Wagner, a junior. Troy was Reynold’s first District 10 champion.  Football hopes to compete again in 
the powerhouse A South Region with tough, same size opponents like Farrell and West Middlesex.   

Steve Waleff 
Reynolds Athletics Director/Athletics Trainer 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

REYNOLDS RAIDERS 

https://www.kissclipart.com/welcome-back-to-school-clipart-middle-school-stude-ivfe0a/download-clipart.html


2019-2020  Food Service News 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our schools and to our breakfast, lunch & after-school snack program! Again this school year we are a 
Community Eligibility Program (CEP) School; all meals (1 serving at each meal) will be free.  You will find our Food 
Services staff warm & friendly and willing to answer your questions.  All students have healthier food and drink 
choices.   Students have several choices with every meal. 

BREAKFAST NEWS:  As we all recognize that children focus best when they’re well nourished, the first step is ensuring 

that all students begin the school day with a nutritious breakfast at home or at school. The School Breakfast Program 
exists to make sure all parents can be sure their children are getting the nutritious breakfast they need to start off 
their day right. Reynolds cafeterias offer a nutritious school breakfast for your children every morning at all schools. 
These meals provide your child with one-fourth of their nutritional needs each day.  

School Lunches follow the dietary guidelines. They are age specific, balanced and offer a rainbow of colors.  School 
lunches are reduced in sodium, and dairy is present and more whole grains are offered.  School lunches support 
academic success.  A healthy diet will also help support a healthy immune system, which means fewer sick days. 

FREE AFTER-SCHOOL SNACKS: In addition to breakfast and lunch, for those attending after-school activities, we do 
offer a free after-school snack. ONE free snack per day per student only.  The after-school snack is not to be taken if 
the student is going directly home on the bus at the end of the day.   

ITEMS FOR PURCHASE:  If a student does not want the free school meal and wants milk, milk is sold at $.50 each.  We 
offer a limited selection of snacks for students to purchase that comply with the USDA and CN Healthy Foods 
guidelines.  
 
 Purchasing snack items is a decision between parent and child. Please discuss with your child how you would like to 

handle the snacks offered. 
 
  Keep in mind students not selecting a fruit or vegetable with their lunch entrée meals will be charged to the student 

and pay a la carte prices. 
 
  If you are concerned about your child making the right choices, please know that you have the ability to limit their 

accounts to meals only or meals and milk only or to open the account for meals and snacks as well.  
 
We offer great meals at school! Check out our menus posted online at www.reynolds.k12.pa.us click on departments 
and then click on food service. 
 
As you are getting ready for this back-to-school season, don’t forget to talk with your child about how they should 
behave in the cafeteria.  Their attitude really can make a difference. 
 
 Treat Cafeteria employees with respect: you can tell a lot about your child’s character in how they treat the cafeteria 

employees. 
 
 Obeying Cafeteria Rules:  Tell your child to follow the rules that includes the volume restrictions. 
 
 Clean Up Your Own MESS:  This works everywhere …home, restaurants, with your family and the school cafeteria. 

Ms. Lisa Brest, Supervisor of Food Service 

 

 

 

http://www.reynolds.k12.pa.us/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjv_Jjx6fDjAhWNl-AKHUBsBMsQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcroussetspices.com%2Ffood-service%2F&psig=AOvVaw3ttbdxaVqA_In3n0NZAWGi&ust=1565269461526684
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjv_Jjx6fDjAhWNl-AKHUBsBMsQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcroussetspices.com%2Ffood-service%2F&psig=AOvVaw3ttbdxaVqA_In3n0NZAWGi&ust=1565269461526684
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjv_Jjx6fDjAhWNl-AKHUBsBMsQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcroussetspices.com%2Ffood-service%2F&psig=AOvVaw3ttbdxaVqA_In3n0NZAWGi&ust=1565269461526684
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjv_Jjx6fDjAhWNl-AKHUBsBMsQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcroussetspices.com%2Ffood-service%2F&psig=AOvVaw3ttbdxaVqA_In3n0NZAWGi&ust=1565269461526684


                                                                                                                                                                 

 

One Week Before School: 

1. START YOUR SCHOOL SLEEP ROUTINE 

Routines can be relaxed in the summer, so a week prior to school is a good time to adjust the family schedule to 

get everyone back into morning and bedtime habits. 

 Establish bed times for the school year and start following them 

 Ensure the entire family is up when they would be for school 

 For older children, give them their own alarm clock and let them practice using it 

 Ensure that the entire family get involved so that your child doesn’t feel alone with these changes 

2.  PROMOTE HEALTHY EATING HABITS 

Nutrition is extremely important; it’s hard to cope well when you are tired or hungry, so provide your child 

nutritious and frequent snacks and build in regular routines. 

 Start having your meals around regular mealtimes 

 Ask your child to help you create a school lunch menu for the first week of school 

 Allow your child to pick out his or her favorite snacks 

 Allow your child to help you plan your dinner meals -this way s(he) will look forward to a yummy dinner  

3. SHOP FOR SUPPLIES 

Make picking out school supplies a fun task! 

 Create a list of school supplies with your child 

 Plan a fun shopping trip to pick out supplies 

 

4.  ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD TO COMMUNICATE 

 Touch base with your child at a regular time each day to discuss your child’s worries and encourage him or 

her to problem solve and plan 

 Role-play with your child 

 Ask your child to list the three things that s(he)is most excited about on the first day 

 Practice calm breathing with your child – s(he) can learn to use this when her anxiety rises 

            Back to School Tips                       

https://maps.anxietycanada.com/courses/child-map/23-1025
http://www.webmd.com/parenting/family-health-12/default.htm


 

A Couple of Days before School: 

5.  DO A DRY-RUN AND/OR TOUR THE SCHOOL 

 Go to school several times – drive past or stop to enjoy a free breakfast and/or lunch 

 For young children, visit the playground a few times before school starts 

 For new students, take a tour of the school 

 Show your child the classrooms, the cafeteria, and the bathrooms 

 Meet your child’s teacher with your child present, if possible 

6.  PLAN THE FIRST DAY 

 Let your child pick out his or her favorite outfit for the first day 

 Together with your child, pack the backpack the night before, including treats 

7. EASE ANXIETY 

 For younger children who are nervous about separating, suggest taking a special object to school that reminds 

him or her of home 

 Putting a reassuring note in a child’s lunch can also help ease separation anxiety 

 Let the teacher know that your child is having some separation anxiety 

Always: 

 Most importantly, praise and reward your child for positive behavior! 

 

 



                                 

Get involved with your schools  . . . Reynolds School District needs your help . . .  

teaching, nursing, cleaning, cooking, or answering phones.   Substitutes are needed. 

 

 
 

SUBSTITUTE positions are available at the Reynolds School District on an as needed basis with no benefits for the 

current school year. Substitutes are needed in the following areas: Certified School Nurses, Custodians, Food 

Service Employees, Secretaries, Teachers, School Nurse Assistants (RNs and LPNs), and Teacher Aides.  Persons 

interested in applying for any of the substitute positions must provide current clearances and submit a resume and 

application to the attention of the Superintendent of Schools, Reynolds School District, 531 Reynolds Road, 

Greenville, PA 16125. (724) 646-5501. Applications and clearance forms are available on the district website at 

www.reynolds.k12.pa.us  EOE. 
 
 
 

 
 
If you hold a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university and are looking for a job . . . Consider 
becoming an Emergency Substitute Teacher!    
 
Contact the Midwestern Intermediate Unit IV Continuing Education Department at 724-458-6700 x1286 or 
x1238 or email: lorinda.hess@miu4.org . Registrations for this program will be accepted through September 
13, 2019. 
 
The planned training for new applicants will be held September 17 & 18, 2019 at the Midwestern Intermediate 
Unit IV. The cost of the program is $125.00 for candidates who possess a non-educational degree and $60.00 
for candidates who possess a degree in education and have had prior teaching experience including student 
teaching. In this case, you will only be required to attend the 9/17/2019 training. 
 
For more information, contact the Continuing Education Department at 724-458-6700 x1286 or x1238 or 
email: lorinda.hess@miu4.org.  

2019-2020   MIU4 
Guest Teacher Training Program 

(Formerly the Emergency Substitute Teacher Program) 

 

http://www.thedeterminedteacher.com/2015/08/11/how-to-create-a-substitute-folderbinder/
http://www.reynolds.k12.pa.us/
mailto:lorinda.hess@miu4.org
mailto:lorinda.hess@miu4.org
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Reynolds School District will once again serve FREE healthy school meals, which includes breakfast and lunch, to ALL 

students on regular school days during the 2019-2020 school year, as part of the National School Lunch and School 

Breakfast Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) Program. The program includes one free breakfast and one free lunch 

per student.  Double lunches, snacks, a la carte items are not included but will continue to be sold on a cash basis.  No 

student charges will be allowed. 

 

Reynolds School District will serve FREE after-school snacks to ONLY those attending after-school activities.  The 

after-school snack is not to be taken if the student is going directly home on the bus at the end of the day.  One free snack 

per student per day is offered for those staying after-school. 

 
Reynolds also participates in the Back Pack Program at the elementary level.  With the help of many local and 

church volunteers, bags of foods are discreetly placed in students’ back packs for weekend consumption.  The Reynolds 

School District is excited to have the CEP program in our district! It is a wonderful opportunity for Reynolds schools and 

families. The district is committed to ensuring the success of the program in the 2019-2020 school year and beyond.   

 

Back to School Reminder: 

Many children with food allergies are able to identify what they can and can't eat, but it's helpful if other parents and 

your child's friends know, too.  If your child does, be sure to tell the school nurse, principal, and or food service 

department what types of foods your child must avoid. A Medical Plan of Care for School Food Service form is on the 

district website. Completion of the form is required for accommodating children with special dietary needs.  If you 

have any questions or concerns, please contact either the food service department or the school nurse. 
 
 

important dates 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

School Pictures scheduled on: 

  JSHS:  Thursday, 8/29/2019 

  ELEM:  Friday, 9/06/2019 

 AUG 14, 2019 ELEM New Student Orientation:    9 AM 
 

 AUG 14, 2019 RHS New Student Orientation: 10 AM 
 

High School students and parents are invited to meet at the LGI - large 
group instruction room in the high school. Tours of the building will 
also be given at that time. 

 
 AUG 21, 22 & 23, 2019 Teachers Report 
 

 Mon., AUG 26, 2019 First Day of SCHOOL for Grades 1 - 12 
 

 AUG 26, 27 & 28, 2019 Dev. Assessment for Kindergarten 
 

 Thurs., AUG 29, 2019 First Day of SCHOOL for Kindergarten 

 Mon., SEPT 2, 2019 Labor Day - NO SCHOOL 
                                                  

 

 

 BREAKFAST, 

SNACKS & LUNCH 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwif6bWIwe7jAhUBTt8KHXkgB0QQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.es%2Fpin%2F164592561362246803%2F&psig=AOvVaw0AjeLLl3IbFBt0p5RhI55k&ust=1565189769283083


 ■ Show children how and when to stay at a  
safe distance.

 ■ Younger children should be supervised at the  
bus stop. 

 ■ Children who rush are particularly vulnerable, so 
make sure to get to the bus stop early.

 ■ Show children how to stay three giant steps away 
from the road until the school bus comes to a 
complete stop and the door opens. 

 ■ Children should never walk behind the school bus.

 ■ Children who cross in front of the school bus 
should stay at least five giant steps (10 feet) away 
from it and make sure that the bus driver sees 
them before they step off the curb. 

 ■ Teach children to wait until no cars are coming 
from either direction before they cross the street. 

 ■ Make eye contact with the driver and wait for the 
OK signal to cross the road.

 ■ Explain to children why conversations and play 
time should wait until they are safely seated, or 
safely away from the school bus.

 ■ Children should use handrails when getting on and 
off the school bus and secure any loose or hanging 
objects, like straps or drawstrings.

 ■ If a child drops something outside the school bus, 
tell them to NEVER try to pick it up. They should 
always tell the driver and wait for his or her 
instructions. 

 ■ Children should not yell while riding the school 
bus. The bus driver needs to be able to hear other 
vehicles on the road.

 ■ Share information about how to help keep children 
safe, in and around the school bus, from 
schoolbusfacts.com

While the school bus is the safest way to travel to and from school, children still need to  
be careful as they get on and off the bus. Obstructed views and distracted drivers put children 
at risk. It’s important that parents teach them ways they can stay safe in and around the 
school bus. 

KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE 
IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL BUS

It’s estimated that over  
10 million drivers illegally pass 

school buses every year.  

LEARN THE     
FACTS 
PLAY IT SAFE

 schoolbusfacts.com

AMERICAN
SCHOOL BUS
COUNCIL™

http://www.schoolbusfacts.com
http://www.schoolbusfacts.com


KNOW YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

�� 1.5 million children are transported on Pennsylvania roads each day.

�� These children are transported more than 346 million miles to school each year.

�� Every year, children are needlessly injured or killed by drivers passing stopped school buses.

PENNSYLVANIA’S SCHOOL BUS STOPPING LAW

�� When you meet or overtake a stopped school bus with red signal lights flashing and stop arm extended, you MUST
STOP.

�� When you approach an inter section where a school bus is stopped with red signal lights flashing and stop arm extended,
you MUST STOP.

�� You MUST STOP at least ten (10) feet away from the school bus.

�� You MUST WAIT until the red lights have stopped flashing and the stop arm has been withdrawn before moving.

�� DO NOT MOVE until all the children have reached a place of safety.

You MMUUSSTT SSTTOOPP on 
roadways with ridged/grooved dividers.

You MMUUSSTT SSTTOOPP on roadways
with painted lines.

�

MUST
STOP �

LOADING OR
UNLOADING

�

MUST
STOP

MUST STOP �

�

LOADING OR
UNLOADING

�

MUST
STOP

PAINTED LINE
RIDGED/

GROOVEDYou MMUUSSTT SSTTOOPP at an
intersection, whether it is or is
not marked with a stop sign.

All traffic MUST stop.

�
LOADING OR UNLOADING

�MUST STOP

�

MUST STOP

PENNSYLVANIA’S
SCHOOL BUS STOPPING LAW

Keeping Children Safe

PUB 97 (8-06)

Our Children’s Safety Is In Your Hands.



SEPARATE ROADWAYS
Drivers do not have to stop on a highway with clearly defined dividing sections or physical barriers providing
separate roadways. This only applies when the school bus is on the opposite side of the road.

If In Doubt, STOP!

Physical barriers include concrete median barriers,
metal median barriers, guide rails, etc.

�

MUST
NOT
STOP�

MUST
STOP �

LOADING OR
UNLOADING

�
MUST STOP

PHYSICAL
BARRIER

Clearly indicated dividing sections include trees or
shrubs, rocks or boulders, a stream, grass, etc.

�

MUST
NOT

STOP
�

MUST
STOP�

LOADING 
OR 

UNLOADING

CLEARLY
INDICATED

DIVIDING SECTION

SCHOOL BUS STOPPING LAW

Our Children’s Safety Is In Your Hands.

PENALTIES
If you are convicted of violating Pennsylvania’s School Bus
Stopping Law, you will receive all of the following penalties:

�� 60-Day Driver’s License Suspension

�� Five (5) points on your driving record

�� $250 Fine

Annually, over 1,000 motorists do not obey the School Bus
Stopping Law.



  

Support from parents is key to helping kids do well academically. Here are 10 ways parents can put their kids on track to be successful 

students.  Parents can play a vital role in also helping teens succeed in school by being informed and lending a little support and 

guidance. Even though teens are seeking independence, parental involvement is an important ingredient for academic success. 

1. Attend Open House Night and Parent-Teacher Conferences 

It is a proven fact that students do better in school when parents are involved in their academic lives.  School administrators may 

discuss school-wide programs and policies.  At the high school level, post-high school options that parents and guardians of juniors 

and seniors need to know about can be discussed. 

 

2. Visit the School and Its Website 

Knowing the physical layout of the school building and grounds can help you connect with your child when you talk about the 

school day. It's good to know the location of the main office, school nurse, cafeteria, gym, playgrounds, auditorium, and special 

classes. On the school website, you can find important information. Many teachers maintain their own websites that detail 

homework assignments, test dates, and classroom events.  

 

3. Support Homework Expectations 

Homework reinforces and extends classroom learning and helps kids practice important study skills. It also helps them develop a 

sense of responsibility and a work ethic that will benefit them beyond the classroom. Establish an effective study environment at 

home.  A good rule of thumb is 10 minutes of homework per grade level (4th graders may have 40 minutes of homework).  If it is 

a problem, talk to your child’s teacher.  

 

During the high school years, homework gets more intense and grades become critical for college plans. Students planning to 

attend college also need to prepare for the SATs and/or ACTs. Amid all these changes, many teens are learning how to balance 

academics with extracurricular activities, social lives, and jobs. 

 

4. Send Your Child to School Ready to Learn 

It's important to have a consistent bedtime routine. Be sure to leave enough time before bed to allow your child to unwind before 

lights out and limit stimulating diversions like TV, video games, and Internet access. Most school-age kids need 10 to 12 hours of 

sleep a night to be alert and ready to learn. Lack of sleep can cause irritable or hyper types of behavior and might make it difficult 

for kids to pay attention in class. Students who eat breakfast have more energy and do better in school. You can help boost your 

child's attention span, concentration, and memory by providing breakfast foods that are rich in whole grains, fiber, and protein, 

as well as low in added sugar.   

 

Teens also need the right amount of sleep — about 8½ to 9½ hours each night. But early school start times on top of schedules 

packed with classes, homework, extracurricular activities, and friends mean that it's common for teens to not get enough sleep. 

Lack of sleep is linked to decreased attentiveness, decreased short-term memory, inconsistent performance, and delayed response 

time. Most teens also experience a change in their sleep patterns, with their bodies telling them to stay up later at night and wake 

up later in the morning. As a result, many try to catch up on sleep on weekends. Ideally, teens should try to go to bed at the same 

time every night and wake up at the same time every morning.  

 

5. Teach Organizational Skills 

When kids are organized, they can stay focused instead of spending time hunting things down and getting sidetracked.  No one is 

born with organizational skills, they are learned through practice.  Check your child's assignment book and homework folder every 

school night so you're familiar with assignments and your child doesn't fall behind. Teach your child to maintain a neat, orderly 

desk and to make lists to help prioritize and get things done. 

 

Teens can also benefit from some parental guidance with organization and time-management skills. Parents and guardians can 

help teens keep assignments and class information together in binders, notebooks, or folders that are organized by subject. 

Creating a calendar will help teens recognize upcoming deadlines and plan their time accordingly. Don't forget to have your teen  

include non-academic commitments on the calendar, too. It also helps for teens to make prioritized daily to-do lists, and to study 

and do homework in a well-lit, quiet, orderly workspace. 

Top 10 Ways 

To Help your 

Student Succeed 

in School 

http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/help-gradeschooler-homework.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/help-teen-homework.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/job.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/tv-habits.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/sleep.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/sleep-problems.html
http://blog.retailresource.com/category/back-to-school


 

 

6. Teach Study Skills 

Teach your child how to break down overall tasks into smaller, manageable chunks so preparing for a test isn't overwhelming. You 

also can introduce your child to tricks like mnemonic devices to help with recalling information. Remember that taking a break 

after a 45-minute study period is an important way to help kids process and remember information. 

 

7. Know the Disciplinary Policies 

It's important for your child to know what's expected at school and that you'll support the school's consequences when expectations 

aren't met. It's easiest for students when school expectations match the ones at home, so kids see both environments as safe and 

caring places that work together as a team.  Student handbooks contain rules that cover expectations and consequences for things 

like student behavior, dress codes, use of electronic devices, and acceptable language and can be found on the school webpage. 

 

8. Get Involved  

It's a great way for parents to show they're interested in their kids' education. Many grade-schoolers like to see their parents at 

school or at school events. But follow your child's cues to find out how much interaction works for both of you. If your child seems 

uncomfortable with your presence at the school or with your involvement in an extracurricular activity, consider taking a more 

behind-the-scenes approach. Make it clear that you aren't there to spy — you're just trying to help out the school community. 

 

9. Take Attendance Seriously 

Sick kids should stay home from school if they have a fever, are nauseated, vomiting, or have diarrhea. Otherwise, it's important 

that kids arrive at school on time every day, because having to catch up with class work and homework can be stressful and 

interfere with learning. 

 

If your child is missing a lot of school due to illness, make sure to check with the teacher about any work that needs to be 

completed. It's also a good idea to know the school's attendance policy. Sometimes students want to stay home from school 

because of problems with classmates, assignments or grades, or even teachers. This can result in real symptoms, like headaches 

or stomachaches. If you think there's a problem at school, talk with your child — and then perhaps with the teacher — to find out 

more about what's causing the anxiety. The school counselor or school psychologist also might be able to help. Also try to avoid 

late bedtimes, which can result in tardy and tired students. A consistent sleep schedule can help. 

 

Teens may have many reasons for not wanting to go to school — bullies, difficult assignments, low grades, social problems, or 

issues with classmates or teachers. Talk with your teen and then perhaps with an administrator or school counselor to find out 

more about what's causing any anxiety.  For teens who have a chronic health issue, educators will work with the families so 

students can stay on track. 

 

10. Make Time to Talk About School 

Because communication is a two-way street, the way you talk and listen to your child can influence how well your child listens and 

responds. It's important to listen carefully, make eye contact, and avoid multitasking while you chat. Be sure to ask questions that 

go beyond "yes" or "no" answers. 

 

Because many teens spend so much of the day outside the home — at school, extracurricular activities, jobs, or with peers — 

staying connected with them can be challenging for parents and guardians. While activities at school, new interests, and expanding 

social circles are central to the lives of high school students, parents and guardians are still their anchors for providing love, 

guidance, and support.  Make efforts to talk with your teen every day, so he or she knows that what goes on at school is important 

to you. When teens know their parents are interested in their academic lives, they'll take school seriously as well. 

http://kidshealth.org 

 

 

http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/too-sick.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/academics-illness.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/schooltime-stress.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/bullies.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/academics-illness.html
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/comm-13-to-18.html
http://kidshealth.org/
http://getreadyguilford.org/
https://www.megapixl.com/are-you-ready-stock-photo-47646226


 

 

NOTIFICATION LETTER FOR PARENTS OR GUARDIANS 
 

The Reynolds School District uses an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) approach for managing insects, rodents and weeds.  

Our goal is to protect every student from pesticide exposure by using an IPM approach to pest management.  Our IPM 

approach focuses on making the school building and grounds an unfavorable habitat for these pests by removing food and 

water sources and   eliminating their hiding and breeding places.  We accomplish this through routine cleaning and 

maintenance.  We routinely monitor the school buildings and grounds to detect any pests that are present.  The pest 

monitoring team consists of our administrative, building maintenance, office, and teaching staffs and includes our students.  

Pest sightings are reported to our IPM coordinator who evaluates the “pest problem” and determines the appropriate pest 

management techniques to address the problem.  The techniques can include increased sanitation, modifying storage 

practices, sealing entry points, physically removing the pest, etc. 

 

From time to time, it may be necessary to use chemicals to manage a pest problem.  A pesticide will be used only when 

necessary, and will not be routinely applied.  When a pesticide is used, the district will use the least toxic products when 

possible.   Applications will be made only when   unauthorized persons do not have access to the area(s) being treated.  

Notices will be posted in these areas 72 hours prior to application and for two days following the application. 

 

Staff and parents or guardians of students enrolled in the school may request prior notification of specific 

pesticide applications made at the school.  To receive notification, you must be placed on the school’s 

notification registry.  If you would like to be placed on this registry, please notify the district in writing.  

Please include your email address if you would like to be notified electronically. 

 

If a pesticide application must be made to control an emergency pest problem, notice will be    provided by telephone to any 

staff, parent or guardian who has requested such notification in   writing.  Exceptions to this notification include disinfectants 

and antimicrobial products; self-containerized baits placed in areas not accessible to students, and gel type baits placed in 

cracks, crevices or voids. 

 

Each year the district will prepare a new notification registry. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. John Covelli, Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds at 724-646-5500, Ext. 5573. 

 

 

                                                                                        
      CONTACT:   Mr. John Covelli, 

Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLS8q7iIlccCFYyODQodzBYAcg&url=http://www.cleanbrands.com/blog/bid/273900/How-Your-Pest-Control-Business-Can-Win-the-Bed-Bug-Wars&ei=paTDVfTVEIydNsytgJAH&bvm=bv.99556055,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNEq4_iDJQwGPvPCzzkjIYpFZdb1VQ&ust=1438971286637091










 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CONTRIBUTORS: 

John Sibeto, Superintendent of Schools 

Lisa Brest, Supervisor of Food Services 

Brian Buchman, Director of Systems/Education Technology 

Susan Combine, Secretary to Superintendent and School Board Secretary 

John Covelli, Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds 

Amy Leczner, Elementary Principal 

Jim Lumpp, Supervisor of Transportation & Child Accounting, 

Payroll Liabilities & Retirement Analyst 

Scott Shearer, Secondary Principal 

Steve Waleff, Athletics Director/Athletics Trainer 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Christopher Osborne, President 
Jeffrey Colson, Vice President 

Brian Hills, Treasurer  
Michael Gearhart 
J. Bradley Miller 

Brian Paolucci 
Christopher Reeher  
Mark Reichard  
Kenneth Saul 
Susan Combine, Non-Voting Secretary

 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

The mission of the Reynolds School District is to provide an excellent education for all by all. 

[The mission statement avers the concept that all students are to be provided an excellent education, by all employees of the district, 

so that they may succeed in college, career and technical studies, or move directly into the workforce. Reynolds SD recognizes that 

this mission statement is intended to reflect the educational needs for each student to be successful in the 21st Century.] 

 

VISION STATEMENT: 

The Pennsylvania State Standards of Assessment and Keystone Exams will serve as the foundation of the Reynolds School District's 

educational program with the achievement of said standards being the expected outcome.  The Reynolds School District will use 

purposeful assessment driven instruction to provide an educational program that meets the various needs of students in order to 

continuously improve student achievement.  Educating Reynolds School District students will be a shared responsibility among all 

stakeholders: students, parents, the Board of School Directors, administrators, teachers, support staff members, and members of the 

community.  High quality professional development will provide administrators, teachers, and support staff members with the tools and 

knowledge required to enhance the District's ability to deliver a high quality instructional program. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Adopted by Reynolds School Board—October 2018 
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